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Educational Concept
by
DR. WARREN ] . WINSTEAD

N the development of a new institution of
higher learning, the Board of Trustees usually
has three alternatives: to develop an institution designed to fill existing voids in the current
education programs in the State or locale; to
hecome a general university or institution of
general studies in competition with other institutions of general studies in an area; or to concentrate its resources in certain specific programs
where other institutions are not placing their
major emphasis.
Pursuing the first alternative is considered
unwise because, in filling voids, it is usually necessary to go in a number of unrelated directions.
Adopting the second alternative is not considered feasibl e since there already exist two
good general universities in the Southeast Florida
area, the Florida Atlantic University and the
University of Miami.
Election of the third alternative, therefore,
seems to provide the most logical approach and
the greatest long-range opportunity.
Members of the Executive Committee of the
South Florida Education Center, Inc., have determined that they wish to have a university of
advanced technology in Broward County, there
being no institution of this type in Florida.
Further, the Board of Trustees desires that,
within this framework, an academic program
of very high quality be created. In order to do
this with the resources that are available and
can be anticipated, it is considered necessary
to concentrate initially in certain areas and at
the Graduate level, specifically: a Graduate
Center in the Physical Sciences to include mathe-

I

matics; an Education Center, designed to prepare
teachers of the physical sciences; and a Management Center, oriented toward the application
of the physical sciences in management.
There are a number of reasons for starting
at the graduate level in the Physical Sciences.
First, a graduate program limited to a specific
area does not require the diversion of resources
in a number of directions to provide the balance
needed in an undergraduate program. Secondly,
graduate instruction inherently involves research;
h ence, an institution starting at the graduate
level is in a better position to qualify for Research grants. Thirdly, a graduate program
places the institution in a much better position
to recruit quality faculty, since outstanding professors usually prefer to work with graduate
students and to be involved in research with the
kind of support that graduate students can provide. Fourth, a Graduate Center in the Physical
Sciences would be immediately appealing to
industry and should (a) generate industrial support of the research effort and (b) attract industrial attention to this area.
Establishment of an Education Center orien ted in the field of the physical sciences is
considered necessary in the initial phase of development to prOVide a continuing liaison with
Nova High and Elementary Schools and the
Junior College of Broward County. These institutions would provide an opportunity for
graduate students to teach in the physical sciences. The Graduate Center could also fill a
very vital need in the State by training teachers
in the physical sciences and mathematics.

Establishment of a Graduate Center in Man- admitted to the Undergraduate Division would
agement, oriented to the application of advanced be students from other areas with an unusually
technology in management is also considered high potential for study in the physical science$
vital at this point to serve the multi-purpose of and who have shown a high degree of creafirst, providing needed technical advice to busi- tivity with a strong supporting background at
ness and industry in this area; secondly, conduct- the secondary or junior college level in the
ing management seminars which would attract liberal arts. The Undergraduate Division will
further serve to prepare sturepresentatives from governdents
with special talents
ment, industry and education
from other colleges who reto the area; and thirdly,
quire
specific additional
creating an added inducepreparation to meet the rement for industry to locate
quirements established by
in Broward County.
the graduate faculty for
At this point it is considered
entrance into the Graduate
that the ultimate enrollment
SchooL
in the Graduate School comRather than develop an
prised of the three Centers
undergraduate faculty, it is
would not exceed 1,000 stuconsidered quite appropriate
dents. An Undergraduate
that graduate professors teach
School and School of Engiat least one course in their
neering would be established
field in the Undergraduate
in the second phase as an
Department. Courses in the
adjunct of the graduate
Humanities - the Social and
center.
Natural Sciences, Languages
It is considered necessary
and the Arts - would be
that the School of Engineerprovided by members of Ining be deferred until the
Dr. Warren J, Winstead, President
of
Advanced
Technology
Nova
University
stitutes, created as a part of
second phase since it will
the University which would
relate to both the U ndergradservice
all
elements
of the Nova Complex. At
uate and the Graduate Divisions. Further, it is
a program requiring a much longer planning the present time an Institute of Communication~,
period than the programs previously discussed. an Institute of the Social and Natural Sciences
Equipment for an outstanding School of Engi- and an Institute of the Arts and Humanities are
neering is quite costly and must be procured under consideration for this purpose.
In summary, there would be an Undergraduover an extended period.
ate
Division, but there would be no undergraduThe Undergraduate School will be a feeder
to the Graduate SchooL Students accepted into ate faculty members as such. All instruction
the Undergraduate Division should be seeking provided in the Undergraduate divisions would
entrance to our Graduate School and not enter- be provided by the Graduate faculty or members
ing the Undergraduate Division merely for the of interlinking institutes. The size of the Gradubaccalaureate degree, although this degree will ate Division initially will be determined by the
be offered in the Undergraduate Division. It is amount of resources available for its developconsidered that ultimately the enrollment of the ment. It is considered highly desirable that the
Undergraduate School would approximate 300 institution begin with fewer faculty members
to 400 students, and be comprised of those stu- and students rather than water-down the quality
dents from this area desirous of entering the of the program of the institution. It is entirely
University to study for a graduate degree in the conceivable that if limited resources dictate,
physical sciences and meeting the admission re- a Graduate Division could be established with
quirements of the University. Other students a few faculty members and as few as 40 to 50

.

students. The initial image of quality is difficult
to create and must be nurtured very carefully.
The initial image of the University must
project student and faculty quality rather than
quantity.

Architect Volunteers
Services As Consultant

Mr. James M. Hartley, prominent Hollywood
Architect, has volunteered to act without fee
as architectural consultant to the Executive Committee, South Florida Education Center, Inc.,
during the conceptual phase of planning for the
Friends Invited To Visit
Nova
University of Advanced Technology. In
Nova Planning Office
this capacity, he is visiting educational and reThe South Florida Education Center, Inc.,
search activities throughout the United States,
recently opened a Planning and Development
known to have modern and efficient physical
Office in the financial district of down-town Fort
plants, to obtain first-hand knowledge of design,
Lauderdale, immediately opposite the First Namaterials, engineering and costs.
tional Bank Building . The address is 232 East
His professional advice will be of inestimable
Las Olas Boulevard - Telephone 523-5400 or
523-5409. This air-conditioned and attractively assistance to the Executive Committee in formufurnished office will serve as the focal point of lating initial building plans and estimating attenCenter and University activities for the next year. dant costs for the development of the University
In addition to providing a convenient room property adjacent to the Nova High School and
for Committee meetings, the office is large Junior College of Broward County.
enough to accommodate the President, DevelopMr. Hartley served as architect for the Nova
ment Director and a small administrative staff High School which has been the recipient of
connected with the University. A cordial invita- several national awards and honors not only
tion is extended to the Trustees and other sup- for educational program but also for architectual
porters of the University to visit these offices. design.

Nova University of Advanced Technology is being established in Broward
County as a privately endowed university under the sponsorship of the South
Florida Education Center, Inc. (a non profit foundation). It will be located
at Forman Field, a former Air Force Base adjacent to the town of Davie
where the South Florida Education Center in cooperation with the Board of
Public Instruction of Broward County has established elementary, secondary
and junior college facilities. The ultimate objective is to create an Education
Center at Forman Field which will provide a continuum of education of unexcelled quality from kindergarten through graduate school, oriented toward the
scientific age in which we live. Nova University will concentrate in the area
of Advanced Technology and offer instruction initially at the graduate level.
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ADVANTAGE> OF LOCATING NEAR A UNIVERSITY

1.

Company can attract emplqyees because of proximity to '
university with its cultural and academic environment.

2.

Employees can conveniently work for degrees or take
specialized courses.

3. University environment stimulates creative thinking.
4. Company can broaden scope of operation without significant
capital outlay by utilizing faculty and facilities of
university when bidding on contracts.

5. Facilities some companies cannot afford can frequently be
made available through the university.
6.

Universities serve as a centralizing point for all information
and knowledge which few companies can afford on their own.

7.

University faculty members are available as consultants.

8.

Students are available for part time ' or training jobs and
full- time positions after graduation.

9. Families of employees are assured of high level educational
facilities near home .

Source:

Adapted from nationwide survey made by
John W. Daly, Executive ' Director,
Albuquerque, Nelv Mexico ,
Industrial Development Service, Inc.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
South Florida Education Center, Inc.
CHAIRMAN-Robert Ferris, Attorney, McCune, Hiaasen, Crum & Ferris
PRESIDENT-James Farquhar, Cattleman

*Of/icers

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT- W . Howard Allen, President, First National Bank
in Fort Lauderdale
VICE PRESIDENT, PERSONNEL-Robert O. Barber, President, Univis, Inc.
VICE PRESIDENT, FINANCE-Robert C. Ellyson, Partner, Ring, Mabony
& Arner
VICE PRESIDENT, PUBLIC RELATIONS- Henry E. Kinney, Public
Relations Consultant
TREASURER-Henry D , Perry, Board Chairman, Citizens National Bank of
West Hollywood
SECRETARY-Dr, Myron L , Ashmore, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Broward County

Members

Robert Anderson, President, The Bank of Hollywood
Dr, Clem E. Bininger, Pastor, First Presbyterian Church
Verlon Burrell, Broward County Board of Public Instruction
Stephen A, Calder, Real Estate Developer
John 0, Calvin, Broward County Board of Public Instruction
Herbert A. Cook, President, Airpax Electronics, Inc.
Irving Cowan, President, Diplomat Hotels Corporation
D, F. Dold, Catholic Fraternal Services
·W. Tinsley Ellis, Attorney, Ellis, Spencer & Butler
George W . English, IT, Board Chairman, Fint National Bank in Ft. Lauderdale "-------.___ James T. Finlen, Chief Counsel, Anaconda Copper; Great Northern Railway
Paul E, Fitzpatrick, Apartment Owner
"Dr. Charles R. Forman, Board of Control, State University System
Billie R. Gill, Realtor
R. H. Gore, Sr., Retired Board Chairman, Gore Publishing Co.
Dr. Kurt Heinicke, President, Heinicke Instruments Co.
Carl A. Hiaasen, Attorney, McCune, Hiaasen, Crum & Ferris
"John J. Hines, Retired Industrialist
William D, Horvitz, President, Hollywood, Inc.
John F. Jones, Industrialist
"L. C, Judd, President, L. C. Judd & Co ., Inc., Realtors
Tom N. Kearns, President, Meekins, Inc.
George Kennedy, President, Kennedy & Ely Insurance Co .
Paul Koenig, Attorney, Koenig & Katz
Edward H . Kruse, Jr., Management Consultant
Robert O. Law, III, Attorney, Berryhill, Avery & Law
A. L . Mailman, Industrialist and Financier
"William C. Mather, Attorney at Law
Baron deHirsch Meyer, Attorney and Financier
D, D, Oliver, Jr" President, Peninsular Supply Co.
Wesley A, Parrish, Broward County Board of Public Instruction
Ferguson E. Peters, Vice President, Plantation Farms, Inc.
Dr, Joe B. Rushing, President, Junior College of Broward County
Edward W, Smith, Vice President, Florida Power & Light Co.
Stuart Synnestvedt, Developer Director, South Florida Education Center, Inc.
Ben Tobin, Sr., President, Hollywood Beach Hotel
Thomas Wohl, Board Chairman, Home Federal Savings & Loan Association
Arthur B, Wolle, Director Nova High School
Mrs, Virginia Young, Broward County Board of Public Instruction
"Members of Executive Committee
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